
Ifyou would have rich, dark,
thick hair, your hair must be
well nourished.

Gray hair, stunted hair, fall-
ing hair, is starved hair.

Ayer's Hair Vigor is the
food for starved hair. It feeds
and nourishes.

J. C. AVER COMPANY^
Practical Chemists, Lowell, Ma A

Ayer's Sarsaparilla Ayer's Hair Vigor

Ayer's Pills Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ayer's Ague Cure Ayer's Comatonc

Precious I'rlucei.
In the da;'s of Louis XII. French

princes were considered so precious
that they were not bathed until they

were seven years old.

A Model Heart.

A model of the human heart, work-
ing as in life and pumping blood
through artificial arteries, is the work
of a Continental physician.

Wo refund lOe for every package of PUT-
NAMFADELESS IITE that ftitle to giv« satis-
faction. Mouroe Drug Co., Uulourllle, SIo.

In Luxembourg the practice of plant-
ing fruit trees along the public isads
la extensively carried out. It was
started in 1870, and there are now

12,308 trees.

Best For the Bowel*.
No matter wbiit ails you, lieadaolie to >

cancer, you will never net well until you;
bowels are put right. CASCARHTS helf
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain, ?
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health
back. CASCAHET* Candy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tab-
let has U.C.C. stamped on It. Beware of
Imitations.

Trisli Mayors are exempt from duty in
courts of law.

Floridn and the Svutli,

The Southern Railwny offers the quick-
est and best service to nil principal cities of
the South and Southwest. Perfect Pullman
and Dining ( ar Service on all trains. "Three
through trains daily from New York."
Through car to Savannah. Jacksonville,
Tampa. August a, Ashevtlle, Chattanooga. At-
lanta, Birmingham, Montgomery, Mobile,
New Orleaus, Memphis, Nashville. Macon,
Ga., Washington. V). t\. to San Francisco.Berths secured ten days in advance, tor
particulars address Alex. S.Thweatt, Eastern i
Pass. Agt., 1135 liroadway. New York.

When a man falls out of a balloon he :
realizes what a hard world this is.

STATE OF Onto, CITY OK TOLEDO, {
LUCAS COUKTY, I ?

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he Is tli« I
senior partner of the llrm of F. J. CHKNEY IV I
Co., doing businessintheCityofToledo.County
and State a foresaid, and that said firm willpay
the sum of ONB IH'NUKCIIDOI.LAUS for each I
anil every case of CATAHUH that cannot be I
cured by the use of HALL'S CAT AIIUHIUHE. |

FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

I j presence, this flth day of December.
< BEAI. V A. D. IS3U. A. W. GLEABON,
I ?r~~ ) Notary Public.
llall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, and

acts directly on the blood and niurons surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. t'HKNEY <t Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's family Pills are the best.

The population of Holland?4,Sso,lsl-- j
includes 1,SIX),000 Catholics.

Happiness cannot be bought, but oca of
the great hindrances to its attainment aim >
be removed bv Adains' Fepsin Tuttl Fruttl,r E? _ !

The Teruvians have admirable public
roads. One is 1300 miles long.

Mrs. Wluslow'sSoothing syrup forohlldren
teething, softens the gums, reduces InUnminn- ition, allays pain, cures wind colic.«?">('. n hot tie.

The tailors and shoemakers in Vienna |
are mostly ot' Bohemian descent.

H. H QRKFX'A SONS, of Atlanta. Ga , ar® tt»e
aily sue -einftil Dropsy Spe tal sts in the world. I
Si*.- their 1 bt'i';ti in advertisement ui uu- !

other coluinu ot Ullipiper.

An Elizabeth (Penn.) couple, married
sixty years, have 227 descendants.

To Cure * Colli in On# l)«v.

Talcs LAXATIVEBROJIO QUININE TABLETS. ALL
dtuir«t«ts refund tti« m n*jr If it falls to cure. i
E. \V. GKOVJC'tf alguature 1« uu each box. ?»*.*.
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Don't Keep Creaui Too Long.

All farmers are not good judges of
butter and lose the advantage of high
prices thereby. They keep cream too
long or fail to use a thermometer when
churning, making mistakes that might

be avoided by taking precautions
against an inferior article.

A Food for All Season#.

Linseed meal is a valuable food and
may be fed at all seasons. Even when
grain is allowed it will pay to feed
linseed meal, and when cows are on

pasture tlicy will give more milk if
given a quart or two of linseed meal
at night. It is richer in the essential
elements of growth and production

than any other concentrated food and
greatly enriches tlie manure.

Root Crop* fur Stock.

It is probable that in the future more
root crops, such as beets, turnips and
carrots, will be grown for stock. The
difficulty has been in the labjr of slic-

ing the roots, which is necessary when
feeding them to cattle, but within the
past few years root cutters have been
Introduced, which cut all kinds of roots
into thin slices, bran and corn meal
being sprinkled ou the food so pre-
pared. which makes u meal that is not
only highly relished but one that is
cheap and promotive of the thrift of
the animals.

Calves Raise 1 on Separator Mine.

At the Nebraska experiment station

three calves were raised on separator

milk and a like number allowed to fol-
low the cow in the ordinary way get-

ting all the milk. During the six
mouths each calf was allowed 3-10

pounds of grain and -0 pounds of oil

meal. The milk-fed calves were given

about 300 pounds each of separator

milk. At the end of six months the

calves which followed the cows aver-
aged oSO pounds and those fed the
milk 410 pounds. It is but fair to state,
however, that the Hies troubled the
calves in the pasture more than those

fed milk. At the end of twelve months
the separator calves averaged 730 j
pounds each, while the oilier lot aver-

aged 700 pounds, the feed for the two

lots being the same during the second
six months.

Valuable Honey- Producing Plants.

Some of the most valuable honey- !
producing plants, named approximate ly

iu the order of their value, are: Hass-
wood, white and alslke clover, buck- j
wheat- raspberry, cherry, plum, pear, j
apple, sweet clover, willow herb, gold- j
en roel and grapes, says an exchange. ,
The bees will go two or three miles, j
perhaps more, in search of honey, es-

pecially to points where these plants

are abundant, but they should not be j
obliged to as iu ease of storms, partic- j
ularly when accompanied by higli j
winds, the bees may fail lo reach home ;
when heavily loaded. And in damp or j
foggy days they will not Uy far, even

to the most tempting pasture. Those i
who live where any of the above crops |
are abundant should not neglect lo ,

avail themselves of the advantages they '
otter to the bjckeepcr.

Soiling Food for Swine.

Sometimes it is desirable to grow
soiling food for swine when it is not

convenient to pasture them. Sut h food
should be succulent whatever may be ;
its character otherwise. Succulence

in soiling foods is intimately associa-
ted with palalability. It is dependent
on the character of the plant, on the i
richness of the soil ani! ou the nature ;

of the weather. l!j> does not furnish
good soiling food for swine since it is
too woody unless cut when quite young. 1
Fens and oats or peas and barley are

good if cut before the eating stage.

Peas alone are good until the approach

of the ripening stage.
Itape is on.e of the best soiling foods .

that can b<* grown. It can be made to j
furnish l'ftod for it longer period than
any othev plant of high feeding value,

but in hot weather, wlieu rape is tully
grown, it may lose much of its succu-

lene'e. Sorghum is also good, but it is

not. so valuable as rape, since it is not

so nutritious. Hut hogs are fond of it
if fed w hen young and tender. I hey
ari' also fond of the roots of the rape.
So-y beans are also full of promise for j
stub a use. They grow vigorously In |
warm and dry weather, alter they

onice sprout and swine are fond of

th,iia. They are probably more valu-
able at an advanced stage of growth

wlieu young. Alfalfa is also ex- |
eet dlngly valuable where it etui lie

griiwn and the same is title of several
vu ricties of clover. Th \u25a0 Farui.

M'trktillnit Milk.

?One feat A" 'tlble in selling milk to
a creamery, ehoe.se factory or condens-
ing factory, is in the uulk being retus d
ut tin- factory, on account of being

tainted or slightly isoiired. There Is

really no need of tbi*s if the cans are I
properly cleaned, and l.lie mllU aerated.
The milk receivers at tin* factor!'s uro
a unit In believing that I lie one great
thing necessary is lo el an the cans (
thoroughly and then to ait th. ;»i. right

side lip for several hours. <1 he practice

of some milk hatilei s is to s| ay hi town

several hours after delivering the uiilk,

ThU is much u> lie regretted b. thu pa-

trons whose mllU tie y haul, nsVi
set In the \wtgou tightly coVef \ for
several hours, ami the uillk di'les on
them; or if he has separated uiilk It 1 >«-

eouies sour. UIHI makes the caiix tuos. \u2666

dlltli lilt und disgusting for the huU'o-
Wife to t'leuu.

Even when tbe cans are cleaned at
the factory, as is done at the condens-
ing factories, I have always found it
necessary to give them a good over-
hauling once a week, for they are
cleaned and given a final steaming, the
covers put on and hauled through the
hot sun for several miles, and when I
open them anything but a pure smell
issues from them. So I say overlook
the cleaning of tlie milk cans yourself,
and do It thoroughly, following every
crevice and seam. Then give them a
good rinsing in hot and cold water;
then sit them right side up in the shadJ
and if your milk does not then test up

to standard you will know the fault
lays in the milking or the cooling,

which Is a fault easily remedied.?
Geneva March, in the Epitomist.

Soils for Winter Vegetables.

The question of soils an important
one, and to many beginners it
seems to be extremely complicated.
The underlying principles are simple.

Beginners hear it said that the man
who forces winter vegetables makes
and mixes his own soil to order, and
some or' them get tbe notion that these
different soils must be weighted and
mixed as carefully as a druggist com-
pounds a prescription. A more serious
error is the common notion that there
is one particular kind of mixture that
must be had for lettuce, another for
tomatoes, etc. So far as texture is

concerned, thet ? is a certain amount
of truth in sue., statements, but the
beginner rarely gives much thought to

the important matter of texture, and is
liable to think that the question is al-
most wholly one of plant food. The

truth is that the elements of fertility

can readily be supplied and that the

first thing to consider is texture.
A heavy clay soil is to be avoided for

the reason that its particles are likely

to run together, and become cemented,
particularly when wat t\ d with a hose.
The ideal forcing house soil Is one that
is rich in plant food, but especial stress

should be laid on the fact that tbe soil
should be of a mellow, fibrous and uni-
form texture, so that water will soak
through uniformly, and leave the top

loose and rather dry. It is very im-

portant that the soil should not become

?our. A soli which is always wet on

'.op breeds fungi, which are very datn-
:-giug, especially to lettuce. It is pos-

sible togo to the other extreme and
by the use of much manure or litter
make a soil so loose that it will not
hold enough water to keep the plants
in good condition.

In general, a good forcing house soil
may be made by using oue-tliird rotted
sod. one-third good loam, and the re-

mainder of equal parts leaf mold and
well-rotted manure. However, this is

not an absolute recipe. It can be modi-
lied indefinitely. The sods when in-

verted and placed at the bottom cf a

bench furnish good drainage. The
loam should have plenty of liber in it,

in order to retain the moisture that the
plants need. The main idea in the
case of the well-rotted manure is to

add plant food. Ail these elements
should be brought to a central place

and thoroughly mixed. ?U. E. llunu, In
American Agriculturist.

Desirable Tuvkeyi,

Tile custom which makes turkey

'?neat popular only at certain seasons
ol' the year seems a little senseless, but
such being the case breeders and rais-
ers must conform more or less to it.
There is a certain trade in turkeys the
year round, and those who cater to this
merely raise a few extra tine turkeys
lor Thanksgiving and Christmas, and
sell the rest at any time through the
year when prices are good. If one

waits for his opportunity, and watches
the markets closely lie is pretty sure

to see the day in the year when he
can make a handsome profit. Of course
when one has fattened the choice birds
for a certain market lie likes to sell
them at the time and not carry them
over.

In a good deal of my work I have
found it profitable to fatten the choic-
est lot of birds for tlie Thanksgiving

and Christmas season, and distribute
tlie balance through the spring and
summer season, it pays to raise only

fancy turkeys for the holidays and it

is waste of time and material to Fell in-

ferior grades. Better keep tliein and
try to fatten them later. If the prices
are good at such times, the competi-
tion is greater than any other season,

and most of the choice turkeys of the
country come to market. At other
seasons only in different turkeys as a

rule are obtainable, and consequently

tlie owner of birds that would pass as
fair at Thanksgiving time would be
considered very good and even choice
in spring and summer. One year I
bought live turkeys between Thanks-
giving and Christmas when there was
a big glut in tlie markets, ant. I got

them so cheap that I made money in
fattening them for the later markets.
They were a lean lot of birds, and
must have netted the original owner an

actual loss. A few weeks of good feed-
ing made their bodies plump up won-
derfully. and besides weighing more

w!it'll I sold them, they looked so uiiicb
better that higher prices were paid fot
them.

11l selecting tile turkeys for till*
year's murket, the hens that are to be
used for next season's breeding should
be carefully marked anil attended to.

It Is not wise to sell a good layer and

breeder even If tie- price U tempting.

We must have some stock that will lie

of value to us 111 reproducing their kind
iii abundance. The breeding hens ..re,

after all the most essential part of the
wli.ite plant, and we cannot be too
larwfulun selecting these and the hold
log on illlliem until their days of use-

failles* ~M uvi r Thett the sooner we

eii dWpoAfcf them the better. Anne
't Will v.tvltt Auivrkuu Cultivator.

[THE BRITISH SPY SYSTEM
! ENGLAND HAS EYES AND EARS AT

EVERY EUROPEAN COURT.

So One Person Knows All the Govern-
ment's Secret Aleuts? Most Important
I'ohL Jh lhar. of the Alan Who Watches
the Court of the Ameer at Afghanistan.

It is a matter of fact tliat, while the
British secret service system as a
whole is hopelessly inefficient, having
been brought to that state by parsimo-
nious Parliaments, in the matter of
spies at foreign courts it is more suc-

cessful than the system of any othar
nation in the world.

Probably not one person on earth Is
aware of the identity of all Great Brit-
ain's spies in foreign courts, as they
do not all come under the control of
any one government office. The for-
eign office is in touch with the major-

ity of these valuable servants of the
crown; others are sent out by the In-
dian government, independently of the
India office. Of these latter the most
important is the spy whose duty it is
to keep the Indian government 'n-

formed of the doings in the court of the
Ameer of Afghanistan, who requires
careful watching; not so much because
he is inclined to be crafty, as because
it is eminently desirable that he should
not be drawn into any truckling to
Itussia; for Afghanistan is India's gar-

, den fence, and the safety of our East-

; ern empire depends more upon this
fence being unyielding than upon any-

thing else.
It is possible that the post of spy to

I the Ameer's court has now become a
sinecure, or that personage appears to

; realize on which side his bread is but-
| tered, to use a colloquialism. But it
j was not always so; indeed, at one time

the Ameer was "wobbling" dreadfully,

! and it was mainly because the Indian
j government always knew what cards

lie played with Itussia that he fell on

the east side of the fence.
On one occasion the Indian govern-

I ment heard a rumor that the Ameer

! was secretly buying arms, and it be-
i came the difficult duty of the spy at
| Cabul to discover what truth there was

in the rumor, and, if it were true,
i whence the anus were being bought.

; Shortly afterward a Itussian officer
J arrived at Cabul, presented his creden-

tials, and was given an audience by the
Ameer, from whom he obtained a large
order for arms, on the understanding

| that they should be supplied at less
; than cost price, the balance being paid

by Uussia. The otlicer departed, laden
with valuable presents, delighted with
the success of his mission. He took

; the first opportunity of forwarding the
Ameer's order to the Indian govern-
ment and returning to his post at the
Ameer's court. The genuine llussian
envoy did not arrive until some weeks
later, when, in consequence of a sharp
reprimand from Calcutta, the Ameer

I refused to receive him. The spy hav-
ing discovered enough to show him
how to act, had forged his credentials,
with a coolness characteristic of a Mo-
hammedan, and thus obtained for his
employers not only proof that the
Ameer was trucklintr to Uussia, but

, complete details of the nature of the
Itussian b-.'ibe, which gave the author-
ities at Calcutta the whip hand.

Just as Uussia has to be watched by
a spy at Cabul, France has to be

watched at Uondar, for the Negus of
Absynnia is a thorn in the side of the
British government. The probability

is that more than one British spy is put
on duty at the court of the Negus;
but if only one, he must truly be a

wonderful man at his trade, for scarce-
i ly a secret within Ills province escapes

Lis knuwl dge. S;raige as it may seem,
we have it 011 excellent authority that
tlie earliest intelligence that France in-
tended to occupy l'ashoda came to the
British government through a spy at
Gondar, for France's original intention
was not merely to send Major March-

-1 and to Fashoda, but to set tli'_* Negus
to assist the Khalifa against tlie Brit-

ish and Egyptian troops, which it was

doubtless thought would prevent Great
Britain offering solid opposition before
France was lirtniy i stablishe.l up in tli >

Fpper Nile. The Negus, however, was
warned that anything of the kind
would result in Abyssnla beiup wiped
out of the map of Africa, so France
had to operate alone. Thus, the spy
saved Ureat Britain an Inconceivable
amount of trouble and quite possibly
prevented a great European war.

It uiay be safely said that Great Itr't-
nin lias eyes and ears in every court

in Europe, and it is significant that
these spies are but seldom British sub-
jects.?Tit Bits.

UuiineJ Him by Telephone.

i A West Side physician lias struck np-
? on a rather unique way of making de-

linquent patients come to time. A
business mau. whose reputation for

paying deb; l promptly > not as good

as it might have beeu, owed the physl-
elana bill. For sometime thephv.-ician
had been seiidlug "duns" to tin* busi-
ness man at the rate of two a week,

i To these the busiucss man paid no at-

tention whatever.
Finally, as a last resort, the physician

| called the residence of his debtor by

i telephone.
"Tut, tut," replied the business man.

I "Don't you know better than to talk

about bills i t r the tt 1 p on ?? lies ties,
| tliis Is a party line."

"That doesn't faase me at all." re-
| turned the physician at th» top of his

voice. "I want my u;oney, and I am
not n*hiuiied to ask for It. Couie to

think of it, the more they hear me
ask for it tV better It Will suit me."

"Well, ring oflf," came the angry re-
joinder, "ttiul you'U get your paltry
money."

The physician declares that » clnclt
for tbe amount came by the fullonlug
mornings mall. Chmlund Uisi'r.

AMERICAN WHALE FISHERY.

A Great Induntry That I* Steadily Declln-
lug iii Importance,

Whale fishing is not extinct In tli*
United States, but it Is gradually and
slowly becoming so. From 1850 to 1875
the annual product of the American
whale fisheries fell from 100,000 bar-
rels of sperm oil to 42,000, of whale oil
from 300,000 to 35,000 and of whale-
bjiie from 5,000,000 pounds to 400,000,
yet nevertheless there still were 169
American vessels engaged in the for-
merly profitable business of whaling, af
which 115 sailed from the port of Nnv
Bedford, the other coast towns in the
business being Provlncetown, Mass.;
New London, Conn.; Dartmouth, Mass.,
and San Francisco. At present there

are 48 vessels in the business of whale
fishing, of which more than one-third,
and mostly those having the largest

tonnage, sail from San Francisco. The
chief whaling port in New England is
still New Bedford, and Provinctown
does some business, but it is a mere
shadow compared to that of former
years. All that remained at the begin-

ning of this year of New London's
whaling fleet was a single brig of 100
tons^

Sperm oil, selling for 03 cents in IS9O,
now brings -11, whale oil, instead of 47,
now brings 45, and whalebone has fall-
en from $5.38 to $2.70. The enormous
and constantly increasing production
of American petroleum, tlie substitu-
tion of coal gas and electricity for illu-

mination, and of various mechanical
substitutes for whalebone, has largely

diminished tiie opportunities of whale
fishermen, as recent reports show, and
while the perils of tlie business have

not diminished, no valid reason for in-
curring them exists in an era of steam-
ships, and short cruises. The reduc-
tion in the tonnage of all American
whaling ships in 188!) compared with
the year preceding was 005 and a still
further reduction is probable during

this year.
There is very little market in the east-

ern states for whale oil or sperm oil,
though there continues to be some on

the Pacific, a circumstance which lias
added to the whaling interests of San
Francisco. The ship Beluga, of San
Francisco after leaving winter quar-
ters in San Francisco had a catch of
32 whales. The risks of the whaling

business continue as heretofore to be
numerous. Fitting up a vessel Involves
considerable cost. There is no certain-
ty of adequate return, and the market
for whaling products is steadily declin-
ing. Nevertheless, the old whalers, es-

pecially in and about New Bedford, ad-

here to the business which at occasion-
al intervals shows satisfactory returns.
The last report of the commissioner of
navigation at Washington, published
by tlie treasury department, gives tlie

number of steam vessels in whaling

fisheries as ten with a total tonnage of

4117. Tney were documented at San

Francisco, which will probably very

soon supersede New Bedford, Mass.,

as the chief port for whalers ill the
United States.?New York Sua,

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

An ingenious mechanical devict
pastes paper labels on 100,000 cans in

10 hours. Down a shoot rolls a cease-
less procession of cans, and each one
picks up a label as it passes.

The ostrich has long been laughed
at for pushing his head into a bush
when hunted. It is really far the
wisest thing tlie bird could do, for its
long neck is by far tlie most easily
seen part of it. Its body plumage har-
monizes perfectly with the desert
sand.

A citizen of Lewiston, Me., has a

watch chain made of nine peach

stones. Each of the stones lias a dif-
ferent device carved on each side, so

that there are 18 designs. The stones
are joined with bars of gold, the whole
making a rich and novel chain.

It is not often that one pair of shoes
will do two men, but in Middlesboro,

Ky? they are two men who wear the
same size shoe, and make it a point

to buy together, and only have to get

one pair. By this method they are

able to get their footwear at half
price, as they divide the cost.

In Tasmania are large forests of the
Australian beech, a tree which some-

times measures 30 feet or more in cir-
cumference at the base of the trunk.
The wood Is employed for purposes
similar to those served by the beech
woods of northern forests, but it is
harder and heavier, polishes easily,

and is very lasting if not exposed to

the weather.

Falcon island, in tlie Pacific ocean,
which originally emerged from tlie
sea after the eruption of a submarine

volcano near Truga, and remained
above tli" surface for precisely 13
years before vanishing two years ago.

Is reported by the British crusier Por-
poise to be reappearing and to be a

serious menace to navigation. It was
nine feet out of the water a few
months ago ami may be a mountain
now, for all anybody knows.

The Oldest tiouse.

A goose on the farm of Mr. Watkln*
Ollfaeh Maen, South Wales, reached
the extraordinary aße of 41 years last
spring, l'p to ten year* ago this goos,.

latd regularly and liiiteln(I ami brought
up hundreds of goslings. For so ins

time now she has not mixed with or

taken any nolle# of the other geese,

and the solitary Journey of the i>oor
thing toward the end of its long ami
useful life is pathetic to behold, al-
though she Is treated with every kind-
uess by Iter kind hearted uW»«r. l.uu-
4Mi Wislel" Uuil.

FITS permanently cirred. Hoflt.sor \u25a0srrons-
Bess after llret day's use of Dr. Kline's Treat
Nerve Uestorer.s2 trialbottle and treatisefree
Dr. R. H. KLINE. Ltd., 1131 Arch St.. Pkila., Pa

Few men have more of anything they
want, except faults.

Plao's Cure for Consumption is an Infalll-
ole medicine for coughs nod colds.?N. W.SAMUEL, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17, 1000.

Eleven new raibvay lines are projected
in Spain.

Carter's In* has the endorsement of t!i»
united States government and of all tucleading railroads. Want any more evidenuaf

The population of Zululand is 150,000, of
ivhom only 500 are Europeans.

Tb< Best Prescription for Chill*

and FeTer Is a bottle of GHOVg'i TAST*LF»B
CHILL TONIO. It is simply iron and quinine in

a tasteless form. No cure?no pas'. Irice 600.

New York City is the great horse mart
>f the world.

HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

" I do not feel very well, I am so
tired all the time. Ido not knov what
is the matter with me."

You hear these words every day; aa
often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated. More
than likely you speak the same signifi-
cant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.

Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bear-
ing-down pains, headache, backache,
and had all kinds of miserable feeling's,
all of which was caused by ftllingand
inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring' with physicians and numer-
ous medicines she was entirely cured by

Mas. ELLA BICE

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com*
pound.

If you are troubled with pains,
fainting spells, depression of spirits,
reluctance togo anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please re-
member that there is tub absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. ftiee. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pinlc*
ham's Vegetable Compound Is tha
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the curea
that it has, and no other woman has
helped so many women by iiiect advica
as has Mrs. Pinkham ; her experience
is greater than that of any living per-
son. If you are sick, write and gel
her advice ; her address is Lynn, Ma.sß.

Dr. Bull's Cough
Cures a cough or cold at once.
Conquers croup, bronchitis, BJ ij
grippe and consum ptiou. 25c. J

LIVER ILLS.
Dn. RADWAY «fc Co., New York:

Dear Blrs?l hnve been sick for nearly
two years, nod tiara been doutoiing wltH
some of the mott expert doctors jf tba
United States. I liave bathing in nn<i
drinking hot water at vhe Hot Spriugv
Ark., but It seemed everything failed to tic
me good. After I saw your advbftiiemeut
I thought 1 would try your pills, and h&vs
nearly used two boxes; been taking two at
bedtime and one ufter breakfast, and they
have done me more good than anything
else I have used. Mv trouble bits bem»
with the liver. My skin and eyes were ail
yellow; 1 had sleepy, drowsy failings; Tell
likea drunken man; pain right above tha
navel, like as if it was hlle on top of
stomacb. My bowels were very costive.
My mouth and tongue sore most of tha
time. Appetite fair, but food would not
digest, but settle heavy on my stomach,
and some few mouthfuls of food come up
again. I could only eat light food thai
digests easliv. Flease send "Hook of Ad.
vice." Respectfully, BE\ ZAUOG,

Hot Spriugs, Ark.

OADWAY'S
U PILLS
Pries. 2.V". a Box. BoH hv Drui«i»ts or ?i.nt br

anil. Sena to UK.KAUWAV& CO., 35 lHtu
Mrrrl, >e*v York, tor B >t AJvu-s.

IIM w UNION MA2£L_L
Ifyou have been pay-
liift'94 to 05 for rthue*, / M
u trial of XV L. Doug-
-IMM *3 «>r mil.Mt shoe* K9* ftS.
willconvince you that r/ V TJthey are ju*t an food t pj
in every WAY HII«I cost <

from 9|l to St.AO leu*. ;
Over t,ooo,ooowearer*.
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We are the largest maker* of uien's 93

and B.'! AO khoM in the worltl. We intakean<l «ell inore 1.1 ami 9,1.50 shoes than any
other two manufacturer* In the I'. H.

The pI!??«« of W 1..
BCCT lh»ugla« s>l uu *llll$3 Ao ?>!?>#? fur DCCTDtO I "tyl*.eomtori, ti.4 vuriiki»o» i. BtS Ifh»r» through iut

$3.50 JS'teT'ilSriXU K $3.00
tha aUtt>U>i haa tarn

SHOE, nvs v:r SHOE.
Ihao ihtjr cau get rle«bti«

THKUl AaitV »».-»? w. 112.. ugiaa a»4 M
aho«a «r« *..14 than «u* uthrr u.ak* it l»»faua# 'I III VA Hr. THK hU i . Uwr 4*al»v #U.»ul4 Up
thani i »? |iv« one iinirr nclu>itt itt Mftitu«a.

Talie MM *nt»*lttHlet Umi VH having W |..

!><<ugia» ah<>#a with nam* a»4 |tric« alat»|*4 mu U.if.tu,
It taur tlnltr ?ill not gel thaui fur juu. MU.! 4ir»TT t#
farlory, tarl»aiag j>n«a «n4 tA* ratra fur ecrr <*§a.
liai*liißd vflraihw,K<r. an 4 eulth, ur cap toa.
Our ah!.#a v>h raarli yati a»y ?).»»? < ui« /V#*.H. 1.. llMH|laaShwct tf. HiatklatM. MMM.
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